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In all stations of life, whose vigor an

ami broken clown by overwork, exa

bearing of children or other causes,

DR. Pll
FAVORITE F
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tnc most potent, invigorating, resu

for their special benefit. Nursing m
in sustaining their strength and pror
the child. Expectant mothers, too,
pare the system for baby's coming
tively easy and painless.

fit can do no harm in
off the female system.
Delicate, nervous, weak women

who suffer from frequent headaches,
backache, dragging-down distress
low down in the abdomen, or from
painful or irregular monthly periods,gnawing or distressed sensa-

tion in stomach, dizzy or faint spells,
see imaginary specks or spots floatingbefore eyes, have disagreeable
pelvic catarrhal drain, ulceration,
prolapsus, anteversion, retroversion
or other displacements of womanly
organs from weakness of parts, will,
whether they experience many or

only a few of the above symptoms,
find relief and, generally, a permanentcure, by using faithfully and
fairly persistently Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription.

This world-famed specific for woman'sweaknesses and peculiar ail-
ments is a pure glyceric extract of
the choicest native medicinal roots,
without a drop of alcohol in its
make-up. All its ingredients are

printed in plain English on its bottle-wrapperand attested under oath.
Dr. Pierce thus invites the fullest investigationof his formula, knowing
.

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Telecrraoh_ 0 IT

Cabie Co.,
1345 Penraa. Ave.
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| Bottle 1
A and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell'a Pine- A
A Tar-Honey Is printed the ab«»Te dpaign. It A
A la both trade-mark ar.d guarantee.a war- A
A rant that tfc* medicine contained in the bot- A
A tie will cure coughs, colda and ail lung, X
It hi oat a n<l b«nt tronblea more quickly ^and effect 11ally tbao any other remedy. #S#

Dr. Bellfi's |
PINE=TAIR= |

t HONEY I
i* la aold by all drujcgtata. 28c.# 50c. and V

$1 00 per bottle. Manufactured by V
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JTJvELIVEIRY WAGONS""~
«1 *r .We've anticipated yoor every demand in

the stock of Delivery Wnjrnua we carry. All
the ne*e»t ideaa and l*eat productions are
Shown.
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jrative, strength-giver ever devised
others will find it especially valuable
noting an abundant nourishment for
will find it a priceless boon to prcandto render the ordeal compara
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any state or condntion

that it will be found to contain only
the best agents known to the most
advanced medical science of all the
different schools of practice for the
cure of all woman's peculiar weaknessesand ailments.

Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets and
Antiseptic Suppositories may also
be used with great advantage conjointlywith the use of the "Favorite
Prescription" in all cases of ulcera-
tion and in pelvic catarrh. They
cost only 25 cents a box each, at

drug stores, or sent by mail, postpaid,on receipt of price in stamps,
bv Dr. Pierce, whose address is
given below.

If you want to know more about
the composition and professional
endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription,"send postal card request
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for his TREE booklet treating of
same.

You, can't afford to accept as a

substitute for this remedy OF
KNOWN COMPOSITION' a secretnostrum OF UNKNOWN
COMPOSITION. Don't do it.
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enter ine ureal

Qeogiraphflcall
Contest.

Call at store for particulars, and
watch the Daily Papers.

T. P. CULLEY,
523 Eleventh Street N. W.
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Compressed AirC
Cleans Ytur Carpets v

and rugs. In addition we

dry-clean them with a powerfulmechanical brush. No
other process so thoro and
sanitary.
Write for particulars and estimate*

A. F. Bornot £ Bro.
French Stconrfr* and Dyera

v" 1224 F ST. (N. W.)

j COKE I
}!>: A clean fuel.an inexpensive jpjfn^l lliot mil'PC Hi#* f\»V»
;j i nv i, v uiunvj iiiv vjiitv.nv.ji. '(c

'£ and hottest fire in the range. &
K We'll supply you Coke.

25 Imthela l arge Coke. Jel!>vred $2.50 =;i=i? 40 bushels Large Coke, delivered 13.70
CO bushels Large Coke, delivered 13.30 &
23 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .S3.00 A

z/t 40 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .S4.50 Jl
^ CO bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$6.50 Jl

|WashingtonQas!ightCo.|
?f fcl« 2S«1 413 TENTH ST. N.W.i
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FAVORS
"

For the german, rotlUun, birtfcday and eucbre parties.Sraplxx.k pictures, toys, paper flowers. Materialfor (amy work lo payer. GOULD. 421 9th at.
la'.cait'fi

J^ooking for a lost article

WlthjQut assistance, and especially In

A icood-<?ized eitv Is not

An easy 'J'ask. The Star

Will come to your ^ssistance for
A nominal sum, anJ^| results

Are sure to be surprising.

BUSINESSJJJID ASIDE
American Publishers' Annual

Dinner in New York.

CANADIAN "CANNON" GUEST

Speaker of House of Commons Brings
Greetings.

LETTER FROM WHITE HOUSE

Herman Bidder, New President of the

Association . John Kendrick

Bangs Relates Experiences.

NEW YORK, February 22..It was to eat
last night with the 300 or more members
of the American Newspaper Publishers' Associationwho are convening in town this
week. Kditors, publishers and others connectedwith the publication of newspapers
were there from various parts of tJie
United States and Canada and filled every
seat in the grand ball room of the Wal-
aori-.vsiona. xneir wives ana aaugiuers
filled the boxes^around which were draped
the stars and stripes and the bars of England.Souvenirs in the form of pins on
which were the Canadian coat of arms were
distributed among the diners.
Herman Ridder, editor of the Staats

Zeitung, who was elected president of the
association in the afternoon, gave way
after a few preliminary remarks to St.
Clair McKelway, editor of the Brooklyn
Eagle, as toastmaster, and from that time
on till midnight Mr. McKelway was busy
introducing the speakers. At the right of
Air. McKelway sat Stephen O'Meara, police
commissioner of Boston and formerly editor
and proprietor of the Boston Journal, and
at the toastmaster's left Sir Charles Marcil,
speaker of the Canadian house of commons.
Others at the table of honor were the
Rev. Dr. Frank O. Hall, pastor of the
Church of the Divine Paternity; John KendrlckBangs, who divides honors with SimeonFord as the village jester of Rye; EangdonC. Stewardson, (Jen. Stewart L. Woodfnnl<"*nl ,T:« rn lie T vnnl-l r»f TnrliananAlio

James J. Free], president of the InternationalStereotypers ami Electrotypers'
Union, and Col. Milton MeRea, head of the
Scripps-MeRea I.eague.

The President's Letter.
The new president. Herman Ridder, said,

as he relinquished his post in favor of Mr.
McKelwav, that lie had a number of letterson hand but that he would read only
one.that from the President of the I'nited
States. Before Mr. Ridder could begin the
brief note, however, he was interrupted by
applause that greeted the name of Mr.
Roosevelt, and the singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner." The letter was as follows:
"Pray express to the guests at the

twenty-first annual dinner of the AmericanNewspaper Publishers" Association my
regret that I am unable to be present with
them and my cordial good wishes for their
prosperity."
The letter was followed by a rising toast

drunk to the distinguished letter writer,
and then Mr. Ridder introduced "our
friend, poet and philosopher, St. Clair ilcKelway."
Mr. McKelway said that he had received

Instructions to be brief and that lie should
enforce brevity among the five speakers
of the evening (laughter).
"There are only two hours to be devoted

to the speaking," said Mr. McKelway, "and
so I warn the speakers that if they are not
brief it will be a long lime before they are
heard here again. Those among the men
who will address us this evening should
remember that if they hope for immortalityhereafter they must not be eternal tonight."

Publisher a Necessity.
Mr. McKelway compared the editor and

the publisher in a humorous fashion, and
oil iri that t ho oflitnri.il cirifl Af tUn

. >..»v w.v vw.vv,.i'<» tiiuv wi lilt Iicnn^apci

profession lias developed less llian the publishingdepartment. The differences betweenthe editor and the publisher are
"said and spread, pinions and opinions; the
editor speaks to the race, the publisher for
rates and space. Nevertheless the publisheris a necessity, especially when a paperis sold for one cent."
Sir Charles Alarcil was then introduced

as a man "English by training and Irish
by his better half: not the Joseph Cannon
of the Dominion exactly, nevertheless the
speaker of the house of commons. In
honor of the Dominion and our guest,"
continued the toastmaster, "I suggest that
we now sing 'God Save the King'.to the
tune of 'America.' "

Sir Charles thanked his hosts after the
singing of the first verse and then said in
part:
"Allow me to state that I am not vain

enough to imagine that your enthusiam is
provoked by a desire to do honor to a fellow^-raftsman. I interpret it in a large
measure as a token of friendliness and
sympathy for the north country from which
I come, and for the Canadian members ofI the great profession to which we all be-
Ion*;.
"We arc all engaged In theg reat work of

modern times.the extension of civilization
by the diffusion of knowledge and tlie
breaking down of prejudices to the remotest
ends of the earth. Today more than any
other time, it may be truly said that the
newspaper is a torch, nay, a pillar of fire,
and where it exists there is light, and
w^iere there Is light progress follows in its
wake. On behalf of Canadian pressmen I
extend to you all, and through you to the
press of the United States, a message of
sympathy and good fellowship."

The Canadian Press.
The speaker then told of the progress of

the press in the United States and Canada,
PSrwdallv in his own nnnntrv Hnrlnor *!-»**

last twenty-five years. The leading publicationsof tile United States were read extensivelyIn the dominion, said Sir Charles,
and he hoped that the day was approachingwhen the prominent Canadian papers
would be read quite as much here.
"The relations between Canada and the

United States have been improving for some
years," the speaker went on, "and today
are better than they have been at any time
in our common history. No suitable occasionis allowed to pass in Canada today to
testify to the friendliness of the people for
the people of the United States."
John Kendrick Bangs said that after

hearing "God Save the King" sung in the
Waldorf and all the praise of Canada from
Sir Charles, he felt, regardless of the time
limits set by Mr. Mclvelway, that the
eagle now had a right to scream as long
as it pleased. Mr. Bangs told of liLs own
troubles while editor ot various publications,with managing editors, who often becameso great a nuisance around his editorialdesk that he had to discharge the
publisher, managing editor and the entire

At' tVio nnnnr at Jooct eonavoto

from himself. ^
NEWSPAPERS' BIG LEAD.

Constitute 60 Per Cent of the SecondClassMail Matter.
NEW YORK, February 22..The committeeon postal matters of the American

Newspaper Publishers' Association submitteda report jreterday which showed the
following weights and percentages of second-classmail matter:

Annual weight,
Per cent. pounds.

Daily newspapers 38.13 282.247.712
Weekly auil other uewip'ra..21.01 155.473.i06
Magazines 18.45 138.272.198
Religious publications 6.53906
Agricultural publications.... 4.63 34,298.702
Trade publications 4.51 33,379 278
Scientific publications 1.20 8,L>93.718
Educational publications 0.68 6,071,496
Miscellaneous 5.88 43,401,524
These figures, the report says.* show that

the nowsnnners riailv and weeklv. onnstf.
tute Hit per cent of the total. The magazinesare less than one-fifth. The report
says:
"The sample copy, which has been describedby the postal commission as the

fountain of the gravest abuse,' costs the
government $909,320 per annum. These
figures Indicate that the Post Office Departmenthas made a mistake in attributingmost of the abuse of the second-class
rate to sample copies, or else the count of
ample copies Is wron*."
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THE WIRE
BY ARTHU

Author of "The Silver Poppy,
<Copyrtjht, 1909. by Little. Brown

CHAPTER XXVIII.
"Sudely this Is Indian summer.strayec

or stolensaid Frank one morning a few
days later, as she wheeled Durkin and hi;
big armchair into the sunlietit by the oDei
window.
His <rm was healing: slowly, and hi:

strength was equally slow in com'ng bacl
to hlni. Yet she was not altogether un

happy during those fleeting days of wort
and anxiety.
Her darkest moments were those wher

she saw that Durkin fretting over th<
loss of his ill-gained fortune, burning wltt
his subterranean fires of hatred for Mac
Nutt. and inwardly vowing that he woulc
yet live to have his day.
She was still hoping that time, the healer

would in some way attend to each of hi:
wounds, though that of the spirit, sh<
knew, was the deeper of the two. Yet froir
day to day she saw that his resentineni
lay sourly embedded in him, like a bullet
her only hope was that what nature couli
neither reject nor absorb it would in dm
time encyst with indifference. So if sh<
herself becanj" « little infected with liis

urn >-* ,,
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" 'Frank, there is something I'm goin
spirit of depression, she struggled fiercely
against it and showed him only the cheeriestingle-nooks of her many-chambered
emotions.
"See, it's almost like spring again!" she

cried joyously, as she leaned over his chair
and watched the morning sunlight, misty
and goldnvi on the city housetops.
The window curtains swayed and flapped

in the humid breeze; the clattrr of feet on
the asphalt, the rumble of wheels and the
puff and whir of passing automobiles came
up to them from the street below.
"It seems good to be alive!" she mur-

mured pensively, .'is she slipped down on
the floor and sat in the muffled sunlight,
leaning against his knees. There was
neither timidity nor self-consciousness in
her attitude, as she sat there companionably,comfortably, with her thoughts far
away.
For a long time Durkin looked down at

her great tumbled crown of chestnut hair,
glinting here and there with its touch of
reddish gold. Me could see the quiet pulse
beating in the curved ivory of her throat.
She grew conscious of his eyes resting on

her, in time, and lurned her face solemnly
up to him. He held it there, with the oval
of her chin caught in the hollow of his
hand.
"Frank, there's something I'm going to

ask you, for the twentieth time!"
She knew what it was even before he

spoke. But she did not stop him, for this
new note of quiet tenderness In his voice
had taken her by surprise.
"Frank, can't you.won't you marry me,

now?"
She shook her head mournfully.
"Isn't it enough that I'm near you and

can help you, and that we can both still
go and come as we want to?"
"No, 1 gef only the little fragments of

your life, and 1 want all of it. If you can't
do it willingly, of course, it's as silly for
me to demand It us to try to nail that sunbeamdown to the floor there! But tell me,
has there ever been another?"
"No, never, Jim!" she cried. "There was

never any one who could make me so
happy.and so miserable.wh l could make
me so unsatisfied with myself and witli my
life!"
He studied her upturned face. In it he

imagined lie could see all tlie old opposition
of the dual and strangely contending nature.About the shadowy eyes seemed to
lurk the weariness and the rebelliousness
of the inwardly pure woman who had been
driven to face life in its more dubious
phases, the woman who had broken laws
and essayed great hazards with him. Yet
about the fresli young mouth remained all
the pride and virginal purity of the woman
whose inward life was still virginal and
pure. In tills, he felt, lay the bitterest
sting of all. She was still a good woman,
but tlie memory of how, through the dark
and devious ways of the career that
seemed to have engulfed her, she had
fought and struggled for that almost in-
congruous purity or mina ana ooay, remainedto him a tragic and autumnal emblemof what her unknown earlier Aprillikegoodness of girlish soul must have
been. He sighed as he thought of it, beforehe began to speak again, for it gave
him the haunting impression that he had
been cheated out of something; that the
beauty and rapture of that Aprillan girlhoodshould have been his, and yet had
eluded him.
"Even though there had been another,"

he went on ciuletly, "I don't believe it
would count. Isn't It strange how we all
beat and flutter and break our wings
around a beautiful face! One face, just a
little softer, one woman's eyes, just a little
deeper, and one voice, a little mellower;
and dear me, dear me.how this wayward
mortal passion of ours throbs and beats and
surges about it! One beautiful face, and it
sends world-history all awry, and brings
out armies and changes maps, and makes
men happy or miserable, as it likes!"
"That's the first time I ever knew you

were a poet!" she cried in almost a coo of
pride.
His hand lay heavily on her crown of

tumbled gold hair.
"Won't you marry me?" he asked again,

as quietly as before.
"Oh, Jim," she cried, "I'm afraid of it!

T'm a fro I #1 r\f mvjolf and nf vnn

"But see what we've been through together.theheights and the depths. And we
never hated each other, there!"
"But there were times, I know there were

times when you might have, if you were
tied to me! We were each free to go and
come. But it's not that, Jim, I'm so afraid
of. It's the keeping on at what we have
been doing, the danger of not keeping decent,ot getting our thoughts and feelings

; .fcf
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R STRINGER,
" 44The Loom of Destiny," Etc. |I

deadened, of getting our hearts macadamized.That's why I could never marry
j you until we are both honest once more!"

"But if I do try to get decent.I can't
promise to turn angel all at once, you know!

5 *-lf I do try to be decent, then will you
i marry me, and help me along?'' .

"I don't look for miracles.neither of us
j can be all good, anyway; it's the trying to

be good!"
"But we have tried.fo often!"
"Who was it said that the saints were

l only the sinners who kept on trying?"
"Wasn't there a bishop in your family?"

, In asked, with a quizzical little upthrust of
his mt.uth corners.

; "A bis-hop?" she asked, all gravity.
1 "There mu.-t have been a bishop, some-win-re.you take to preaching so easily!"
1 "It's only to make it easier for you," she

reproved him. Then she added drearily,
, "heaven knows, I'm not self-righteous!"
j "Then take me as I am, and you will be
> making it easier for me!"
1 "I could. Jim, if I thought you would betgin by doing one thing."
; ".-vnd that is?"
I "Not try to get even with MacNutt."
; She could feel the galvanic movement of
; uncontrol that sped down his knees.
3 "When that wtlcher gives me

E to ask you for the twentieth time!' "

back what is mine, fair and square and
honest, then he can ro Ills way and I'll go
mine.but not before!"
"But, was it fair and square and honest?"
"About as much so as most of the money

people get.and I m going to have it!
"And that means going back to all the

old mean, humiliating ways, to the old, degradingdodges, and the old, incessant dangers!"
"But it's ours, thai money.every cent of

it.it's what we've got to have to start over
again with!"
"Then you will scheme and plot and fight

for ft? And keep on and on j'lid on, strugglingin this big quicksand of wrong-doing,
until we are deeper than ever?"
"Do you forgive MacNutt?"
"No, I do not! I can't, for your sake.

But I would rather lie and scheme and plot
myself than see you do It. A woman is different.Idon't know how or why it is, but
in some way she has a fiercer furnace of
sacrifice. If her wickedness is for another,
her very love burns away all the dross of
deceit and selfishness!"
"I hate to hear you talk that way, when

JUU niiuw _> IJ VJ 1C itliu II ue UK gUKI,
through and through. And I want you to
be my wife, Frank, no matter what it costs
or what it means."
"But will you make this promise?"
"It's.it's too hard on you! Think of the

grind and the monotony and the skimping!
And besides, supposing you saw a chance to
get the upper hand of MacNutt in some
way, would you fold your hands and sigh
meekly and let it slip past?"

"I can't promise that I would! But it's
you I'm afraid of, and that I'm trying to
guard and protect and save, from yourself!"
She caught up his free hand and held it

closely in her own.
"Listen,' he broke in irrelevantly, "there's

a hurdy-gurdy somewhere down in the
street! Hear it? It's playing "Under the
Bamboo Tree!' "

The curtains swayed in the breeze; the
street sounds crept to them, muffled and far
away.
"Can't you promise?" she pleaded.
"I could promise you anything, Frank,"

frtA . « «XT »» V-
itc oatu axici a lung pause. ICS, uc IC"

peated, "I promise."
She crept closer to him, and with a little

half-stifled, half-hungry cry held his face
down to her own. He could feci the abandonof complete surrender in the most intimatewarmth of her mouth, as it sought
and clung to his own.
When her uplifted arms that had locked

about his neck once more fell away, and
the heavy head of dull gold sank capitulatinglydown on his knee, the hurdy-gurdy
had passed out of hearing, and the lintelshadowhad crept down to where they sat.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

At Fredericksburg, Va.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

FREDERICKSBURG, Va.,
February 21, 1907.

In the St. George's Protestant Episcopal
Church yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock

I Miss Mnrthi) Ashtnn PronHin ^onorVi*o» a#

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Franklin, and
Edgar M. Young, jr., were married. Rev.
Dr. R. J. McBryde officiated. The bride's only
attendant was Miss Ruth Ashton of Alexandria.Mr. B. C. Young, a brother of the
groom, was best man. A reception was
tendered the bridal party at the home of
the bride after the ceremony, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Young departed for a northern
tour. The groom is a member of the city
council.
Mr. Thomas P. Yerby, jr., son of Mr.

Thomas Yorby, residing in Spotsylvania
county, near this city, was almost Instantly
killed yesterday evening by being struck on
the head by a sweep pole on a tie wagon.
The birthday anniversary of George

Washington will be celebrated by Masonic
Lodge No. 4 of this city Friday evening.
Rev. George H. Ray, chaplain of the Grand
Lodge of Masons of Virginia, will be the
principal speaker.

j It was as a member of this lodse that
Gen. Washington became a Mason. He was

I Initiated November 4, 1752; passed March 3,
1753, and raised August 4, 1753. The Bible
on which he took the oath of Masonry is
still in possession of the lodge.
Tho Washington Guards. Company.L, 70.h

Virginia Infantry, will hold target practice
on their shooting grounds Friday.
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ACT
June 30, 1906

In Effect January 1, 1907
A GOOD LAW

pure, worthless and even dangerous
This sort of thing has been an

the People, as well as against the r

reliable remedies, and it was high t

sentation and substitution of "som<

away with.
The principles of the Food ai

favored by conscientious and honor;
that Purity and Quality alcne could
nation.

5?o the makers of Cascarots Candy Cathartic r

ITY and MEDICINAL MERIT when the first table
bered to them ever since.

Cascarets stand alone on their record, of havli
ship, confidence and patronage of millions of peof
over a MILLION BOXES A MONTH,-the largest

We endorse the Pure Drug Lair.
It suits us, becante we have always stood bef«

made our contracts good to every one, and in the <

hundreds of thousands of our fellow-citizens back

We have no reason to hesitate, and so we do I

from Constipation and all complications arising tb<
We are advertised by our loving friends and whei
an article after over ten years of investigation, ti

Tha trroutncl moi-it r»f rnsi'«rots. hftWfveP. id tl

disease. The most important function of the hun
sages, with over thirty-six feet of bowels, strictly
can take plate in a natural manner, and the grt

A Cascaret at night before "turning In" will I

canal wholesome, pure and normally active.
No matter what you have been taking, buy a lit

let the results tell their own story. It means a 1<
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Fashion Deportment, The Evulog Star

For the 10 cents inclosed please sen

Size 7T.

Name

Address

City and State

Note..Aa all orilcra are forwarded to the factor
ilioat three diys.
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News of Vienna, Va.
Special Correspondence of The St»r.

VIENNA, Va.. February 22. 1907.
The democratic campaign for honors in

Fairfax county is at fever heat. The various
Candidates for the congressional nominationhave earnestly started in on their
canvass. It is said upon unquestioned
authority that Judge C. E. Nicol will resign
from the bench next week. Mr. J. F.
Ryan of Loudoun has been interviewing I
the voters in the eighth congressional dis- I
trlct territory, while the Alexandria candidate,Mr. C. C. Carlln, has fortnaily announcedhis intention to enter the tight.
An interesting story in connection with

the judgeship is that Mr. Walter T. Oliver
of Fairfax was a Swanson supporter duringthe gubernatorial fight and that hia
chances to succeed Judge Nicol are good.
Mr. Carlin Is also a Swanson and Martin
man, and,'it is said, he will name the new
judge.
In the delegateship fight Mr. Franklin
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We indorse the Pure Drug
Law, because we have always believedin its principles, and be-
cause it means that the Americanpeople will find the strong arm
of the Government protecting
them from RAXK FAKKS, IMITATIONSAND SUBSTITUTESmade of adulterated, imidrugs.

imposition, fraud and crime against
esponsible manufacturers of honest,
ime for it to be stopped. Misrcpreetliingjust as good" will now be doiiQ

id Drugs Act have been always
able manufacturers, who r. cognized
permanently secure the favor ut the

eeoxnir.ed the preat principle* of PC'RITT QFAf#
t was made, over eleven years ago, and hx»» adng

gained in that short period of time th»» fi endpie,who are now buying Caacareta at tin- r«te of
gale of any Bowel Medirine in all the world.

"t

>re our friends unafraid and clear of <«n«W*ne#,
;on<luct of our business had the good fort urn* to help
to heatth and life.

lot hesitate, to recommend dasearets to *11 *ufTereri
irefrom. Also any other diaeaaea of ihe food-canal.
»ever the American people paaa Judgment In favor of
rial and tent,.their verdict speaks for itself.
lat of being a positive and reliable prevnutlve o#
tan body is to keep its digestive channel** nod patcleanand disinfected, so that natural om>ratioDt
>wtb and activity of disease germa can be prevented,
teep your Bowels regular and your whole digestive

ttle 10c. bo* TODAY at your own drugn^t'*. an4
)t of health and comfort in atore for you. 753

Star Pattern s«j
HA DEAN.

One of the New Shirt
Waists.

6848. A shirt waist of 3mart style which
is trig and not elaborate is shown an4
will please the amateur dressmaker becauseof its ease of makingr and unusual *

becomingness. The stol^-yoke, leading:
breadth to the shoulders and slen<Jernes3
to the waist, is one of the nicest finish*
ings of the newer waists. The tucks at
either side of the front remove the fullnessfrom the yoke line and thus assist
«.u«r ucLuiuiiig icHuu, i ne sieeves are ok

the regulation shirt style, having: the
plain straight cult or the double turnbackstyle. For silk, cloth or linen tli«
waist is excellent in style and requires
3«4 yards of 27-inch materhil in tilt
medium size.

(5848.Six sizes, .12 to* 42 inche* bus!
measure.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

, Washington, D. C.

id pattern to the following- address:

Pattern No. 6848.

S III New York, patterns will not Ik> reoei\(Ni Ufore

Williams, jr., has announced liis candidacy.Should Gov. Swanion appoint some
one other than Mr. Oliver to the vacant
Judgeship, the latter will oppose Mr. Williams.
A colonial ball will be given at Houton'i

Hall this evenlns.
Mrs. Charles BlatcTiley of New York la

visiting her mother. Mrs. Glnnellev.
Mrs. A. L. Crosx Is critically ill. Mri.

Clorinda Richards Is also very 111 at the
residence of her son-in-law. Mr. Kdward
Mower. Mrs. W. H. Bowman, who has
been ill for several months, is slowly convalescing.Mr. Charles Dennlaon Is also
convalescing from typhoid fever.
The state corporation commission rsriont1 \r iron t fe\ T^liiomnnt nn tho VX'oaliln «r-

ton and Ohio road on an Inspection tour.

George Jones, fourteen years old, son of
John W. Jones of New Brunswick. N. J.,
died Wednesday night as the result of
swallowing a pin. He swallowed the pin
six or seven weeks ago. There were no ill
effect* for several days, and then convulsion*of the throat set in.


